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For the past several months
there

has been wave upon wave

of protest from shocked parents
about sex education in the public
(government) schools. The outcry
finally reached a level of decibels
sufficient to attract the attention of
The Wall Street Journal, which
gave the subject one of its comprebensive in-depth treatments on
April 11.
Included in the Journal article
were such shockers as an ETV
program in whicb teachers described sexual intercourse to children, and a Family Life Education
ColOring Book with such captions
as, "This is the psychiatrist wbo
tells little children how to have
intercourse. Color him sweet."
The brouhaha over sex education
is funning concurrently with the

one over pornography. And at first
it appeared another one of those
nettlesome issues, prickly on all
sides. (Pornography is bad. But
so is censorship.) Besides, such
matters seemed beyond the Citizens Councils' field of interest.
Then something beretofore unmentioned in all the protest articles
about sex education became clear
2 = 4. The sex
- as clear as 2
education was taking place in
integrated classes! All the pro-

+

testers were white.

black.
z

one were
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FAIR HARVARD

John J. Synon and William Loeb

Think of the sequence of steps.
First, children are being taught in
the public (government) schools to
accept racial integration. "Black
and white together," as the slogan
goes.
ext comes sex education,
also "black and white together."
SE. What do they equal?
I
For an answer let's consult historian Allan evins, Pulitzer Prize

SEX EDUCATION IN Il'I;lECRATED ScHOOLS

Medford Evans

.. 12

Photo C",dits, Pages 5, 6, 9, II, 14, IS, 17, 21 , Wide
World.
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winner and prolific writer, who is

often quoted as oracular by leaders of the liberal estahlishment.
He ought to know what they bave
on their minds. Here is what
Allan Nevins says, as we reported
in The Citizens Council back in
October 1958: "Once the Negro
race has become socially. economically, and culturally the equal of
the white race, as it must become,

then intermarriage will become
frequent." ( Knox College, Galeshurg, III. at an observance of one
of the Lincoln-Douglas debates.)
And in September 1961 we reported Dr. David R. Mace, a marriage counselor of the University of
Pennsylvania medical school, as
telling the White House Conference on Children and Youth, "Racia

integration, "lhatever anyone

says to the contrary, will lead inevitably to intermarriage."
So there you have it. Integration
plus sex education equals miscegeSE = M.
nation. I

+
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Special Editoria'-

"Brea k Thei r Da mn Necks!" Says Evers
"Any of 'em trade at any of
these racist (white) stores, well
break their damn necks!"
With these words, Charles Evers,
non-racist (black) NAACP officer
and Democratic National Committeeman from Mississippi, made

his latest contribution to "peace,"
"brotherhood," and race relations
on an ABC news program filmed
in Port Gibson, Mississippi, and

shown on network April 22nd.
Evers was baranguing a group
of blacks, urging an economic boycott of white stores in the community as a "protest" over the
shooting of a Negro who was fatally
wounded while resisting arrest by
a white policeman.
News reportiog indicates that
the shooting was unavoidable and
in the line of duty.
But for Evers' "non-racist" purposes, such facts are immaterial. It

is enough that tbe man shot was
black and the officer was white.
What a field day for admiring
newsmen! "White policeman shoots
black victim in bad:ward, bigoted
Mississippi." ''Police brutality I" You
can just see the whole gambit. It
has been repeated scores of times
during the past dozen years.
Attentive listeners to the ABC
news show of April 22nd could
hardly have failed to notice the
commentator's approving tone as
4

he told the nation, "Charles Evers
is showing mastery of a technique
perfected by the late Dr. Martin
Luther King."
Film clips were shown of grimlooking whites in front of stores
described as empty. "As little income as its black citizens have,
Port Gibson whites need it for economic survival," the commentator

intoned. Where have you heard
that one before? Can't you just
hear Liberal heartstrings twanging?
Other clips showed smiling
egroes happily trading at blackowned stores. The commentator
cooed his pleasure. Charles Evers,
incidentally, owns a shopping
center in nearby Fayette. ot bad
for one of the "disadvantaged,"
is it?

Underlying the manufactured
boycott crisis in Port Gibson are
disquieting features of black political power. On the surface, of
course, there is the concern that
a black satrap can instigate a boycott based on race, from which he
stands to profit financially, and enforce it by threats of open terror.
"Well break their damn necks," he
said. And he gets away with it.
Little imagination is required to
visualize what would happen to
any white man in a similar siruation. For that matter, who could
THE CITIZEN

imagine a white man in that situa-

tion? So far have we gone down
the road of the egro Revolutionl
Man, that's Black Power in Port
Gibson personified!
Evers' flaunting of Black Power
is nothing new. Earlier he called
for using the leather strap on uncooperative "Uncle Toms" who
failed to heed his exhortations for
racial boycott in the home town of
his fellow Democratic
ational
Committeeman, Hodding Carter
III. From beatings to breaking
necks is a logical extension of Black
Power, wouldn't you say?
Serious as these implications are,
however. there is another even
more so. The white policeman in-

volved in the incident in Port Gibson has been charged \vith manslaughter on an affidavit filed by
the \vife of the man shot resisting
arrest. Claiborne County, where
Port Gibson is the county seat, has
a 2 to 1 black majority. Under Federal court rulings and Civil Rights
acts of recent years, this black
majority, under the leadership of
the likes of Charles Evers, is verging on a complete take-over of the
town of Port Gibson and Claiborne

Evers

possibility of being tried by a black
jury. tl Charles Evers can eoforce
a boycott by threatening to "break
their necks," what would he do in
that eventuality?
The foregOing situation, coupled
with the grO\ving vacillation of
white political candidates, as the
Federally registered black bloc
vote becomes more of a factor, sug-

gests that on the local level many
Southern communities are facing
crisis conditions in the near future.
It should be remembered that

Given these circumstances, the

crisis affects all - black as well
as white citizens. And it should also
be remembered that history - especially modern African history demonstrates that blacks suffer
most under Black Power. After all,
it is black necks that Charles Evers
is threatening to break, not white.
Before voting to put Evers, and
others who talk his line, in power

white policeman faces the distinct

over them, Negro citizens, especial-

County as well as Evers' "own"

Fayette and Jefferson
adjoining on the south.
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County

5

Iy those who own property and
thus have a vested interest in the
political, social and financial stability of their communities, should
think long and hard about the
options before them.
They can vote for Black Power
and get it. It will be used to make
them jump through the hoop. Or
they can vote for responsible white
leaders who will enforce the law
impartially and maintain local stability under which all citizens can
live decent, self-respecting lives, as
they have done in the past.
There is a good parallel in
Rhodes ia, where the bantu chiefs
and headmen support Prime Minister Ian Smith in preference to Black
Power agitators. The reason is
clear. It is just as clear in Port
Gibson as it is in Salisbury.
What the situation here needs
is more Ian Smiths. What we would
most like to see is an end to the

day of mealy-mouthed white politicians spouting cliches, and some
new political leaders who will appeal, like Ian Smith, openly and
frankly, to the common sense and
enlightened self-interest of both
legro and white. In a word, why
don't white politicians say what
everyone knows?
Such leaders could offer a refreshing change from the political
miasma now cloaking the hinterlands. They would work with responsible leaders-not agitatorsof the egro communities, as they
would work with responsible
leaders of the white community.
For there are two distinct and
separate communities, as every
realist knows.
Moreover, such leaders could
win. Then, like Ian Smith, they
would really lead. We believe it's
worth a try.

Fair Harvard
Fair Commentary by a Southem
Columnist and a Northern Publisher JOHN J. SYNON and

SY ON:
It taxes me not to go higgle-depiggle-de down the street, heels
staccato: Harvard College, glory
be, is getting it right in its mushsoft face and I shout Hallelulah.

If ever in God's world there were
an example of retributive justice,

this is it.
For, let us not forget, it was this
once-noble institution that loosed
upon the world the evil that now
has it (the world as well as Harvard) by the throat.
Ah, yes. It was Harvard that
spewed the oily Felix F rankfurter.
And it was Frankfurter and that
word spider, Harvard Alumnus
Walter Lippmann, who, together,
fob bed off the man Keynes and
his egalitarian theories upon F ranklin Roosevelt. And it was with the
express approval of that conniving
mountebank, FDR, that Frankfurter loosed his H appy Hotdogs,
his own Old Blue trainees, upon an
unsuspecting Federal government
and upon an equally unsuspecting
public. The prestige of Harvard
both dignified and implemented
socialism in this country.

Since his brother Medga, Evers# death six yean ago Charles Evers has risen steadily in
politi"1 importance . Here he is shown in Natchez. Miss. in October 1965 leading a
demonstration as part of a boycott of white merchants which finally resulted. according
to AP. in "unprecede nted concessions." Even is himself a thriving merchant in
nearby hyette. Min .• whe re he was recently elected mayor, first of his race in the state
since the First Reconsh;uction .

From Harvard's specific acts
grew the domestic troubles we
now know. These Fabian fakers
set the tenor of our times, softened

•
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WIl.LIAM LoEB

Edward Luttwak's new book,
COUP D'ETAT: A Practical
H and b oo k, explains h ow
seizure of power ckpends on
taking over or neutraliZing
central control facilities of the
country you wish to subvert.
"Students for a Democrfllic
Society' - those villainous
young cutthroats who fall just
short of being genuinely inteUigent realizing how
much power emanates from
universit,y

campuses, stnlck

forcibly last year at Colu mbia, one of OUr most prestigiOUS

institutions, and th is yea r

assaulted the most prestigious
of all - "Fair Harvard." The
error in SDS calculations was
that H arvart!s power depends
on NOT being taken over by
the likes of SDS. "You seize
the flower, its bloom is shed."
The Vandals camped in the
streets of Rome, but could not
from there administer or even
influence the Empire. Viewing the vandalism of our own
time, two of America's sharpest obseroers here take ""te
of the responsibility which
Harvard and other universities bear for the attacks to
which they themselves are
now subject.
7

our people, destroyed their inde-

When the first outrageous outbreaks occurred at the various

pendent, self-reHant natures, mis-

led them, ripened them for the
tragedy that has been overtaking
us.

universities (take. for instance, the

Harvard created this monster and
the creature is now out of contro}-

it is tearing its maker apart. And
that is the best evidence that we,
as a people, are passiog the nadir
of our dark night. For, if Frankenstein dies, can his monster be long
alive? I don't think so. Therefore,
in Harvard's travail, I rejoice. I
hope it is fatal. I hope the blacks
and their sympathizers take that
foul place apart, brick by brick.
Tonight, my intelligence was insulted by the broad-A wail of the
man Nathan Pusey, Harvard's
president. On my TV, Pusey was
bemoaniog the day's events. As
his unctuous words rolled out I
felt an all-but-overpowering contempt for him and for all his kind.
For 35 years he and his cabal,
aged Hot Dogs now, have lent
their prestige, their talents, every
energy they possessed to the perversion of a nation. For 15 years
they have led in the persecution of
innocent Southern white people.
ever a care have they had for
the results of their efforts, for the
destruction of a noble, if imperfect,
system of living. It is these people,
the likes of Pusey of Harvard, who
have made a world-,vide laughing
stock of Southerners, made people
all over the world thiok of Southerners as barbarians. And now the
monster they created is tearing

them apart. And I rejoice.
Were Harvard what once it
was, a good, my reaction would
be totally different. I would feel
a deep sense of shock at its throes.
8

Loeb

Synon

But it is not a good. It is, as it has
been for a generation, an evil thiog
and as such I hope it dies. It is not
probable it will die, but I wish it
would. I ,vish it were destroyed as
was Sodom, utterly destroyed. I am
sick to my vitals of both Harvard
and those pudgy, milk-white, notquite-grown, somehow-effeminate

creatures, the sly schemers, who
comprise its faculty.
These weaklings, the get of
weaklings, have all but confounded
our country. And to hear them
yipe, to see them squirm from the
brand they have heated does my
soul good.
Yes, sir. If I could dance, I
would dance. If I could sing, I
would sing.
I can shout. So I shout Hallelulah, suspecting better' times
ahead. I do, for the troubles of the
Left, ioevitably, are the opportunities of the Right.
That is a maxim you can believe.
THE CITIZEN

LOEB:
The Manchester ( .R.)
Union Leader, April 12, 1969
The student revolution at Harvard in the last few days should
once and for all show the permissive liberals, who have been running so many 9f our educational
iostitutions, the complete bankruptcy of their ideas.
As in the case of vacillating and
confused Kerenski at the time of
the Russian revolution, the liberals
are NEVER any match for hard
core, detennined revolutionists.
The seizure of the administration
building at Harvard by the student
revolutionaries is the logical consequence of the years of temporizing and pampering of young men
and women who have plaioly
mdicated that they care nothiog
about liberal OR conservative
values but are determioed to
destroy the present government
and social structure of the United
States.
JUNE
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mobbing of Secretary of Defense
Mc amara at Harvard which
forced the then secretary of defense
to flee through the underground
heating tunnels) had all the
students involved io such performances been immediately dismissed, Harvard and other coUeges
and universities would not have
been faced with the difficulty of
the past several months, to say
nothing of the events of this week.
As it is now, it is to be hoped
that the authorities at Harvard this is very doubtful - will prosecute the students for hreaking and
entering and that the courts will
mete out the same serious sentences
that are ordinarily given to criminals who are found guilty of such

conduct.
Likewise, the assistant deans
black and white, at Harvard, wh~
were manhandled and forcibly
ejected hom the administration
building should bring charges of
assault and battery against those
who manhandled them, and it is to
be hoped that the judges sitting on
those cases would hand out prison
William M. (BiU) Loeb is

perhaps the outstanding Consernative newspaper publisher in the United States todny. He is shown in the photo
on this page as he testified
before tIle Senate Judiciary
Committee in 1963 that
"Communists definitely are a
factor in the civil rights agitation,-

•

sentences as is done in the case of
other criminal cases involving assault and battery.
The traditional liberal pennissiveness and the idea that boys will
be boys, and girls will be girls, and
studeDts must have their fling, has
hrought the situation to this crisis
point.
It is quite evident that universities allover the United States are
full of young people who are ' OT
interested in education but, rather.
in remaking the structure of society immediately in the image of
the chaos and anarchy they seem
to desire.
It would be amusing - if it
were not so tragic - ·that the permissive liberals, wbo have 10Dg
dabbled in revolutions and permitted this crisis to develop, are in
many cases the main VICITMS of
the revolutionaries.
For iIistance, one of the most
interesting cases is that of Professor
John Bunzel at the University of
San Francisco. Professor Bunzel
holds a master·s degree from Columbia and a doctor of philosopby
degree from the University of California in Berkeley. He bas 10Dg
been known as a flaming liberal
but, because be bad some sense of
deceDcy and didn't go a10Dg with
some of the outrageous activities
carried out OD the San FraDcisco
State College campus, he is called
a -Fascist pig" by studeDts, who
wouldn't let him conduct classes.
His two family cars were smeared
with paint and their tires were
slashed. A bomb was found outside his office door. He is subjected to all manner of crank telephone calls. His suburban residence
was brokeD into. The fact that he
10

is chairman of the college's political science department means
' OTll ' G to these young thugs.
You caD multiply the Professor
Bunzels of the United States Professor Bunzel is a product of
KeDt Preparatory School in Kent,
Conn. and PrincetOD University many times over, in the form of
liberal professors and administrators from one eDd of the United
States to the other.
Suddenly the sDakes they have
nurtured in their bosom have
turned against them.
Whether this will awakeD the
liberals to the realities of the chaos
they have created in the United
States is still a questioD. If they
DON'T awaken, then the entire
system which supports them and
makes it possible for them to exist
will be destroyed.
Ask Professor Walter Rostow,
President Jobnson's administrative
assistant, wbat happened to him
at M.LT. This incident was ratber
buried in the newspapers and overshadowed by the Harvard revolution. When he attempted to make
a speech down the street from Harvard at M.LT., wbere he once was
a prominent member of the academic community, he was not allowed to speak because of an uproar created by a minority group
of arrogant revolutionary student;
in the audience.
This newspaper has already commented OD the fact that so cowardly
were the administrations at Harvard and M.LT. they refused to
give Professor Rostow a job after
he left the J OhnsOD administration,
because be dared to agree with
President Jobnson's policy on Vietnam.
THE CITIZEN

The American people thought
they were voting last fall for a
-get tough" policy on the college
campuses and on the streets of the
United States, and for a change
from the wisby-wasby philosophy
that bas ruled our national life DOW
for so 10Dg that it bas brougbt the
natioD almost to its knees. Unfortunately, so far the nation bas not
experienced such a bealiliy change.
If it does not come soon what will
happen will be a change through
far more unpleasant and autboritarian means, because people will
OT stand for coDtinued disorder.
The people of the United States
are Dot repressive in attitude. They

encourage and believe in dissent,
but they do not believe in the right
of a minority to dissent in such a
manner that they destroy the opportunity of the majority to obtain
an education or to conduct their
lives in an orderly and sensible
fashion.
The majority of Americans recognize revolution when they see it even if the liberals don't - and
they don't intend to let this great
nation go down the drain just because a paralysis of will and ideals
and ideas bas immobilized the
present bolders of authority,
wbether they be on college campuses, in state governments or in
Washington.

Shadows fall on statue of John Ha",ard in HarY.ard Yard as meft and maidens of
Ha",ard and RadcliHe are seized first II, mnsy, then lIy st.ate and loal police. Some
uy the l.amp of learning bums low Oft the darkening scene.
JUNE IGe;G
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Tree of Knowledge?-

Sex Education In Integrated Schools
MEDFORD EVANS

There has been a good deal of
indignant interest of late in socalled sex education. We bave a
collection of comments, some quite
caustic, coming from Massachusetts

and California, from Virginia and
the State of Washington, on this
most controversial enterprise. \Ve
are indebted to the Southern Utah
Free Press of Hurricane, Utah for
calling our attention to an editorial
in the Santa Ana (California)
Register whicb combines good humor with incisive judgment. It reads
in part as follows:
"It seems there's always some
group or organization to be blamed
for the things people don't like.

Evans
12

....For instance some of those who
bave been objecting to compulsory
sex education in their tax-supported
scbools have been saying the drive
for sex instruction is all a part of
a Communist plot.
"And now the defenders of the
coercive school system are saYing
the opposition to compulsory sex
instruction is a plot of the John
Birch Society.
". . . We wouldn't be surprised
if botb charges are true. . . ."
On the other band, the Wall
Street Journal of April 11 pointed
out that the Jobn Bircb Society
never claimed to bave initiated the
opposition to sex education. "In the
past six months: says the Journal,
"myriad groups bave sprung up
across the country to denounce sex
education as immoraJ, subversive,
Communist-inspired, pornographic,
and psychologically damaging to
the young. . . . Some trace public
reaction to a March 1968 San Francisco educational television program in whicb teacbers described
sexual intercourse to children ....
If you add that sort of tbing to
the "learn to do by doing" motto of
"progressive" education, it is easy
to understand bow parents might
become alarmed. No one or two
organizations bave to form a plot
against this kind of "education:
but many organizations migbt well
THE CITIZEN.
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Jom in against .mch a provocative

program.
One of the less indulgent reactions is that of the Yakima
( Washington) Eagle, wltich ran
a seven-page illustrated. summary
of a sex-education film strip used
in one of the school districts out
there, and declared editorially:
"We are taking our stand against
it [sex-education film strip] because
it is flagrantly anti-Christian and
anti-Bible, to say nothing of being
ridiculous in the extreme. \Ve\'e
'wrapped ourselves in the flag'
because we recognize the pattern
of communist propaganda (Sataninspired) in the attempt to demoralize our youth, and we know
the ultimate goal of this mockery
is to eat out the heart of resistance
in America and so destroy the nation itself.""
A study of sex education in
American Opinion for March 1969
documented the activities of the
Sex Education and Information
Council of the United States
( SIECUS), described by M eCalfs
magazine as "a high-voltage, nonprofit organization . . . which is
\vithout doubt the single most important force in sparking sex education in our schools,"" and reproduced a £ibn-strip slide sbO\ving
dogs in the act of propagation. The
strip itself was propagated by
JUNE UJ6g

SIECUS for use - in kindergarten.
A letter in the Phoenix American
told how a 12-year-old boy who
bad been "taught all about" sex
at school wanted to "try it out" on
his 4-year-old sister - an experiment which was fortunately prevented hy the alert mother. Among
SIECUS "authorities" on sex education which in tum promotes juvenile sex action is the "anthropologist" Ashley Montagu, most widely
known as one of the leading "scientific" propagandists for racial integration.
Coincidentally with receiving the
above and other material on sex
education, we were shown also a
clipping from the Gazette-Virginian
of South Boston, Virginia - a
letter to the editor reading in part
as follows:
(Continued on next page)

Medford Evans, Managing
Editor of THE CITIZEN, is
the author of THE USURPERS, which appeared in early
September 1968 and was the
first book to attack ex-Supreme Court Justice Abe
Fortas. William J. Simmons
reviewed THE USURPERS
in the December 1968 issue of
THE CITIZEN.
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... Since integration of our schools
and mixing of students, they are
coming up pregnant, not just one
but more, and the Negro is clniming he is the father of each one of
the expectants. He is boasting
about not morrying either of them.
One of the girls has admitted she
mode that mistake but said she will
not make the one of marrying a
" D- - - Negro."
It seems worth noting, if one
can keep from going into shock,
that this kind of race-mixing evidently does not promote love and
affection between the races. On the
contrary. The boastful and contemptuous attitude of "the Negro"
in the foregOing quotation parallels
that expressed by the notorious
Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver
(who lectured at the University of
California) when he wrote in his
book Soul on Ice concerning the
white women he had raped:
"I did this consciously, deliherately, wilfully, methodically. . ..
It delighted me that I was defying
and trampling upon the wIme-man's Jaw, upon his system of
values, and that I was defiling his
women.'"
We have quoted Cleaver's infamous sentiments from the American

Eldridge CluYer, 1968 Black Power un·
didate for President, as he announced
receipt of .authorisation to lecture .It the
University of wlifornia in Berkeley.
14

Security Council's Washington Report of ovember 11, 1968, which
gives a highly instructive account
of the Black Panthers at the University of California, including the
note that Cleaver, characterized as
"psychopathic" and "a "MarxistLeninist ideolog: before undertaking his career as sadist-rapist of
the white women whom he hates,
"first practiced on egroes: whom
he evidently contemptuously reTHE CITIZEN

Jim Brown, moYie st." is not Eldridge elener, Presidential .spirant. Nevertheless,
he h.s broildust that he does not like R,aquel Welch, with whom in the film "100
Riftes:' he makes love. He told EBONY maguine: "I think she has the idea tit ..
I ought to be grateful . . . If titat's what she thinks, she un go to hell." PAGEANT
",ag •• ine Solid that "he refused to talk to her, except when they were .cting before
the c.mer.as." (These reports m., be reg.rded .IS • form of .dult sex educ.ation.) The
photo above w.s t.ken in Almeri., Spain, before filming of the motion picture.
JUNE lGeG
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gards as expt:nc..lablt! iu the race-

bled" (Civil Service term) sex edu-

class war of his diabolically innamed imagination. Make love as
if it were war could be his motto.
We are reminded of something a
speaker said at the Citizens Councils of America leadership conference in October 1963, published in
THE CITIZE of January 1964:
Racial integrity is essen/iIll to
civilization and liberty. Neither is
secure in any integrated country.
A white man cannot consort with
a Negro woman without some sense
if degradation, and this must be
more profoundly trlle in the case
of a white woman who accepts a
Negro man.
As for the Negroes, it is weU
known t/lOt those who seek and attain white partners report a sense
of conquest - and a kind of sadistic pleasure in pulling the white
down . ...
Race-mixing - to include both
intermarriage and illicit cO/lObitalion - is a form of race war, a war
that the wllite man cannot possibly
win. . . . When white and Negro
remain separate, the white is naturally dominant. When they mix,
the Negro begins to take over . .. .
Perhaps in the broadest sense of
the term, sex education is needednot so much the elementary "facts
of life; which do get imparted one
way and another to children, and

cation, in which are studied the
interrelationships of love, marriage, sex, procreation. and the so-

certainly not erotic art and science,
with which the market is currently

nooded, and which the Supreme
Court of the United States encourages to include the vilest and
most detestable pornography, often indistinguishable from SIECUS'
own
tion~'

-

schoolroom "'sex educabut a more advanced,

genuinely adult kind of "unassem-

,.

cial order. You would think tlrot
would have heen done by Leftwingers! It has heen, but they
don't want you to know the results.
Revolutionaries who wish to over-

throw the existing social order do
not promote sound but unsound

doctrines regarding - among other
things - sex. They promote those
doctrines which will be most destructive of the order which they
wish to destroy.
Genuine, and advanced, sex edu-

cation might teach us much about
problems not at first seen to be
sex-related. For example, as shown

by the quotations above from Eldridge Cleaver and the anonymous
Negro in Virginia, Black Power is
NOT contradictory of race-mixing.
Black Power expresses itself by
(Cleaver's term) "defiling" white
women. Integration and Black
Power are not opposed to each
other. Both are opposed to the
white society which now prevails,

and has always prevailed, in the
United States. Integration is a weapon which Black Power uses to
tear down white society in the

United States - and the world.
Black Power and Integration are
the two main projects of the nihilistic revolutionary force within the
United States. That is well known.
What may be a new insight, thanks
to the likes of Eldridge Cleaver, is
that Black Power and Integration
are not alternate and competing
revolutionary strategies, but that
Integration is the main method, the
modus operandi, of Black Power.
Inflamed by Leftist agitation and
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BI.ack P.nther (Communist ) Cleaver, suted .at table, le ft, is ru dy to lecture on
" racism" Tuesday, Octobe, 8 , 1968, in Room 155, Owine lle H.II, University of
C.lifo,n i. , Be rke ley. Mathe lNtiul equations on blackboard have nothing to do with
Cle aye , 's le cture.

propaganda, the Blacks are led to
demand and desire, next to the
white man's land, the white man's

woman. To ravage both would be
the supreme expression of Black
Power.

True sex education for thoughtful adults would warn us against
such a cataclysm, but false sex education for children could do much
to bring it about. The so-called
"sex education" now being spread
throughout "government schools"
(as the Sanla Ana Register joins us
in calling them) is actually a destructive rebuttal of the traditional
moral sex education which has
been carried on since time immemorial in the homes, churches, and
civic institutions of every society
which has achieved historic permaJUNE IV6V

nence. Such education does not
have to be wholly explicit; it is
often more powerful when implicit.
Example: The ban on incest is perhaps the most powerful and un iversal in the record of man. Both
the precise definition and the degree of enforcement vary from
time to time and in different portions of the globe; yet it remains
true that incest is mOre effectively
prevented than virtually any other
crime - certainly more effectively
than murder or theft - and this
prevention is almost entirely due to

education, broadly defined. Instinct plays a role, and the law reinforces both instinct and education. Yet instinct is not enough, not
consistent in its operation, and the
law in this matter is seldom in17

voked. The necessary effect proceeds from education.
Much the same is true of mjscegenation. Rational societies have
long recognized that human marriage should be res meted to partners who are neither too c10sely
nor too distantly related. Brother
should not marry sister; neither
should white marry black Between
those extremes there is widespread
disagreement as to where the restrictive lines should be drawn.
Some favor permitting marriage of
cousins; others are against it. Some
favor permitting marriage between

whites and Orientals; others are
against it. But throughout history
there has been an almost universal consensus that brothers and sisters should not marry each other,
whites and blacks should not marry
each other. Only of late has it come
to be a fad to call this consensus
"prejudice."
I ow the traditional consensus
and the recent fad are both the result of sex education. The sex education of civilized man - and of
uncivilized man, for that matter has been against incest and miscegenation. The sex education now
being installed in the government
schools, whatever its teachings on
incest, is militantly favorable to
miscegenation. How could it be
otherwise' The whole thrust of
government policy and of establishment education is that any discrimination on account of race is invidious and is forbidden. What
possible justification could you
have, other than blind prejudice,
for not wanting your sister or your
daughter to marry a Negro? The
fact that your justification could
go on to almost any length, draw18

ing upon both the most ancient traditions and the most recent scientific studies, would be regarded as
irrelevant, since none of your
sources would be validated by the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, or by the Warren
Court.
The SIECUS approach to sex
education is (sometimes guardedIy ) opposed to all the traditional
resmctions on sex. A SIECUS information brochure says: "SIECUS
can be neither for nor against illegitimacy, homosexuality, premarital sex - nor any other manifestation uf human sexual phenomena . .
The publication of the late
Alfred Kinsey's works on human
sexual behavior is regarded as a
milestone by "sex-educationists,"
for Kinsey's works are taken to
mean that whatever a fairly large
percentage of the people do is all
right. In this connection it should
be remembered that conventional
Liberal propaganda regularly insists that there has always been a
great deal of interracial sex in
America. This is said, not because
there is any solid evidence that it
is true (as a matter of fact, the ratio
of mulattos to pure whites and solid
blacks is surprisingly low), but in
order to justify a program of making it come true in the future.
:\1odern "sex education~' is 50 completely against any resmctions on
interracial sex that it refuses to admit that there is anything to argue
about. Obviously, if children are
to practice and demonstrate physical love and sex foreplay in the
classroom with partners "democratically" chosen at random, and
if the classroom is racially integrated, then of course there can be
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no argument in such a school as to
where interracial sex is legitimate.
You will be branded as a bigot if
you so much as suggest such a
thing! Homosexuality is perhaps
controversial, perhaps you can argue against it, or at least say you
bad rather not. But black and
white together? That goes without
saying!
We have at hand a copy of The
New York Times Magazine for June
11, 1967. The featured article in it
concerns sex education, and the
cover of the magazine carries a
full-page, full-color photograph illustrating that article. On the tableof-contents page is this explanation
of the photograph:

In a class in suburban Chicago,
where a program of sex education
for the young is in its 15th year,
fifth-graders study nwdels of human fetuses, including one of twins
in the (ifth month.
Visible in the photograph are the
faces of five children and the hand
and arm of a sixth. It is this hand
and ann, white as those of any
Rubens cherub, which hold the
plastic cross-section of a human
uterus in which repose the embryonic twins, quite evidently white,
by the way. It is only these little
papier-mache dolls, looking for all
the world like double models of
Shakespeare's Macduff, who was
"from his mother's womb untimely ripped," that give the whites
a majority in the NYT Magazine's
photograph. It is these, and the
white little arm holding the disembodied but othenvise realistic
prenatal complex, which keep the
whites from being a minority. Five
young faces appear in the picture:

(1) a bobbed-baired little white
girl, very much in the center and
obviously stating something in positive terms to the others; (2) a
sharply attentive little black girl,
tongue thrust between her lips as
she concentrates ,vith black eyes
fixed to get everything straight;
(3) an Oriental lad (all these children seem to !>e about ten years
old) to whom the white girl seems
to be speaking directly, and who is
gesturing somehow with his hands
to check whether he understands;
( 4) just back of the white girl, and
nearest of all to the model fetuses,
at which he is looking ,vith downcast eyes, a rather light-brown
Negro boy; and (5) furthest in the
back, possibly walking away but
looking over his shoulder one
might say askance at the whole
business, a well-favored but evidently embarrassed white boy who
would apparently rather be somewhere else. Two white, two black,
and one Oriental. This, one supposes, is racial balance. In Evanston, Illinois? Well, there are the
white fetuses, and there is the little
white arm.
Now, granting that instinct will
still operate (despite science's denial of its existence), and granting
that individual preferences are
hard to predict, yet what is there
in this schoolroom scene which will
not predispose the white girls in
this group (the arm is evidently
that of a girl) to say to Mother, to
Father, and, most important of all,
to themselves when they reach
marriageable age and want to invite "someone" to dinner: \Vhy on
earth .wt? My goodness, 1 studied

sex education with them when 1
lVas in the fifth grade!
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The bureaucrats of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare; the Justices of the Supreme Court and their brilliant
young law clerks (the presence of
these red-hot law-school graduates
is the reason why a man does not
need any previous judicial or legal
experience to be appointed to the
bench of the high court); the intellectuals of the universities which

wiII to some extent offset the fact
that in other areas, such as the solu-

tion of abstract intellectual problems, they never mature so com-

pletely. Sex, like athletics, is a
field in which the blacks either are,
or, what is socially just as impor-

tant, are ,videly thought to be, on
an average superior. Sex is a field

looked for) ; while at the same
time, in "nice" books interracial
marriage is promoted as just the
most norma] and wholesome thing
that ever was.
The social engineers are, fortu-

nately, not all-powerful, and the inescapably unnatural aspect of miscegenation will in the long run de-

staff all these government agencies

image. can achieve status . Any dif-

feat them. But the social engineers
are clever, and in the short run they
can do a tremendous amount of ir-

- these people consider themselves
as social engineers. They have

ficulties they may have in competing in other fields, such as mathe-

education in integrated schools.

taken as an objective the solution

matics or business or literature or

of the race problem by the elimina-

philosophy or nuclear physics, can
be compensated by the ease ,vith

tion of races through such massive
intermarriage that race lines disappear. It is a cliche of Liberal

thought that intermarriage is the
only solution of the race problem.
Liberals who are conscious of public relations do not think it prudent
to advertise their opinion, out privately they are convinced that this
opinion is right. Thus the masses
must be led to accept intermarriage
- call it miscegenation, call it
what you wiU. The Liberals call it
abolishing prejudice.
ow consider how skilfully these
social engineers have laid their
plans and begun to carry them out.
First, they brought about the integration of the schools. Demonstrably, this does not improve academic performance by the blacks,
and it somewhat impairs academic
performance by wbites. Just as
demonstrably, it does accustom
both black and white to close association ,vith each other just at the
time when they are all developing
or on the eve of developing a
natural interest in sex. U the blacks
in this regard mature somewhat
more rapidly than the whites, that
20

in which, properly encouraged, the
blacks can take pride in their

which they can get repn tations in

athletics and sex.

For example,

Jim Brown.

Mucb of the foregOing can confidently be expected to happen in
massively integrated schools, even
if no more thought were given to
the subject. There is, however,

reversible damage

through

sex

The solution? There is good
thinking in the conclusion of the
Santa Ana Register:
"We doubt if the question of
what should be taught in the political schools will ever be settled ....
The tax-payers ,viII contend they
should have a voice. . . . The
parents ,viII insist they should have

a say, and the teachers and administrators wi1l con tend they. alone,
are the ones who are empowered to

decide.

• • •

".. . We contend the only solution to satisfying parents, taxpayers, teachers and administrators
would be schools which were sup-

ported by the users and others ,villing to finance them voluntarily. U
schools were voluntary, parents
could shop around for an institution providing the courses, teachers
and administrators approved by the
parents. If they wanted sex-instruction, or a certain type of literature
or anything else -

even religion -

they would patronize an institution
of their liking. And teacbers wbo
disapprove what's going on in the
government schools - there are
more than a few - would be able
to find schools to their liking also."

more. For now on the heels of integration comes sex education. Hav-

ing compelled the great majority
of our children to attend integrated
government schools, we next syste-

matically stimulate their sexuality
under integrated conditions at a
time when the sex impulse is most

susceptible to stimulation and wben
the judgment is least competent to
restrain it.
This is government promotion of

miscegenation.
Such
powerful
forces so skilfully engineered could
almost be called compulsory miscegenation. This massive "'educa-

tional" program is also reinforced
by extracurricular propaganda. On
the one hand, in pornographic
books interracial sex is represented
as one of the more lurid perversions
( in a context where perversions are
THE CITIZEN

Sex eduution class at Bancroft School, Washington, O. C. Danger of juvenile
miscegenation is at minimum in schools of the Nation's Capital, since white population
hu largely fled from the District of Columbia. and schools h.... e "resegregated." Sex
education has had no observable eHect on rate of illegitimacy or venereal disease
in what "sick" humorist has called "Washington_ V. D. "
JUNE lli1&liI
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CIIAdW T8...-uRoi JOftetl .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
be. " Ruto. Ollr. 'n Mia. lrecor'll)-Plltum & IlItnett .
Ga....... 1ltrt Cov dn't Muul. lrecord, - Wlilke, .... _..

J UNE 1909

'IS
'0<

21$25
15/$1

$1.25

'0<

$1.25
55.00
$5.00

'5$'

2/$7.95

21$7.95
23

I

-

CONFEDERATE FLAGS
Flqs Of COII'NI •• C, hlok Set . .................. .
S 3/4" 141"". Co,,'edol.t. Battl. ,,•• with Onk St.8d .

'"'"

'1.. .
.
i'" "'I"'" l.ttI. fl'l ..
. " " 6" ,1 •• _ fo. ""Nt ...S

'"
'"
'"'"

."

n .so

S1.S0

3' " 5'

11" " II" '1'1' For Mnti....

. ......... .

12/$2.50
11/$4.50

Use This Handy Coupon To Place Your Order
_

Plu•• moke ,our order tot,l .t ' ent $1. -

------------THE CITIZENS COUNCIL - - - - - - - - - - 254 bit Griffith Street _ J.cksolt. Miltiuipp; 39102
Please $end me the maleri.ls listed below, for which payment is enclosed.

(PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER AND TITLE)
StOt.k

N .. ",be.

Oll.ntlty

belir."

Titl.

Pric.

o

Enter my subscription to THE CITIZEN, One Year $4 .00
I am interested in promoting and distributing THE CITIZEN.
Please find enclosed ,$~_ _ _ _ __ In p.IIyment fo, .bov!!.

o

( ,.RINT)
~L~A.~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,~~,_-------------( ,.

......

)

------------------------------------

